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HACK ACiiE lt

BENSON' " CAPCINE P0RUS

Senator Beck made a sudden appearance
in Kentucky 'last week, aud Watterson
charged him with having come home to set
up the pins'against Tilden, an accusa'ion
Which1 the Senator only faintly denies.

The Sin Francisco CJironiclc has as-

certained tht Chinamen decline to be
come naturalised because the Chinese
Penal Code declares that all persons who
renounce their country and allegiance
shall be beheaded. The property of al'
such criminals is to be confiscated, and
their wives and children distributed aB

slaves to the great officers of state. Their

parent, grandparents, brothers, and
grandchildren, whether habitually living
with hem ' under the same roof er not,
are to be bacished to the distance cf 2.000
leagues All who coLceal or ennive at
the crime are to be strangled. These who
inform against the criminals are rewarded
with the whole of their property.

IT IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY THAT NRVKIi FAIL

In Every way Superior to the Ordinary, ISl iw-actin- g: Perm plav
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Best Fertilizer Made '

The Best is the Cheapest !

Sold on Favorable Terms !

Payable in Cotton
Ey JAMBS T. PHTTEWAV, Aeat

Lumberton, Shue Heel, Laurinburg, Laurel Hill, an.l interaieiu
points in Hi elimond and Robeson coun tie?.

j&n 28-- tf ;

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.
The New York Sun says:

The Democracy of New York adhere to
Mr. Tilden solely and exclusively be-

cause be was elected President of the
United States in 1876, and because he and
they were cheated out of that election.
And they are for his nomination now not
because they love him personally, but be-

cause they believe in the right of self-governme-

and wish to vindicate that
right in 1880 in the most emphatic man
ner possible.

Not only the Democracy of New York,
but the Democracy, of the entire country
believe that Mr. Tilden . was elected in
187G. Tho Democracy of the country
areaur.it in. thought and sentiment re-

garding the outrageous fraud by which

be was cheated out of the seat to which

he waa duly elected, aud justly entitled.
History will record the administration of
Mr. Hay es aa the triumph of the greatest
and gravest fraud ever perpetrated upon

the liberties of a people claiming to be

free. There is not a Democrat in the
United States, and especially in tho
South, who entertains a daot thit he was

electedand who --does not . feel the moat

utter and intense indignation at-tb.- 3 high-

handed outrage by which the position to
which ho was entitled wa3 .usurped by

another. Thus far the Democracy

of the country join hands and hearts with
the Democracy of New York, but
the Democrats of that State seem to
have forgpttemor to be blindly oblivious
to the fact that they do not represent the

entire party in the country, and, conse-

quently, imagine that they alone are those
who have exclusive rights to be beard in

the mattet. They Beem to think that the
injury done in seating Mr. Hayes, was
an insult to Mr. Tilden and, through
him, to thernaelves.withcut one thought as

to the rest et country'. With these ideas
iu view, if tne expressions of the Sun are
correct, they intend to wipe out the insult
of the past without consulting or heeding
the wishes f the Democracy of other

States. Iu plain language, the Demo
cratic rnachi.jo politicians of New York
are determined, if possibly, to force upon
t;.e Democracy of the country

who Ins a most formidable oppo-sitio- n

even in bis own State. ,!Posssibly
the delegates in CJfiventiou assembled
at Cincinnati may submit to such d!cta

lion, but we are far from believing it
either possible or probable.

The Democrats of tha'country did their
duty their whole duty -- to Mr. Tilden
in 1876, aod they are not" responsible for
the outragous sequel to their efforts.
Since then the condition of the party its
prospects and the means by which, suc-

cess may be the more certainly attained
have so far changed that Mr, Tilden is

not desirable to a large portion of the
people. He is, so far as being a means
of triumph 'to the 'party is concerned t te

FOR TUE HOLDDAVs

Heidquarters for all that is good, useful, pretty and cheap for

MarketStreet.
Have the pleasure of again announcing to the public that

we have an unusual and attractive Stock and are prepare! to offer
customers one of tne Grandest and Cheapest stocks of

S3 GXaOTHIWG I

. Prices ranging in Suits from $3.00 upwards 1

A beautiful and

GENT'S FUBEtflSHiaJG- - GOODS '
Which we guarantee cannot be equaled in this city. A fine Hhqi

latest styles in .
.

ISais, Ga.-oss- , Boots and Shoes

CLYDE'S

York
i

AND

Wilmington, iM. C.

Steamship Line.

THE STEAM EK

1 1, N.im'M v;--

ECULATOR,
CAPT. DOANE,

WILL BAIL FROM HEW YORK OX

SATURDAY, April 24.
trar-- Bhippera can rely Bpon theprompt

sailing of Steameri as advertised, "i.
For Freight Engagements apply to

THOS. E. BOND, Bnp't,
Wilmington, N. C.

THEO. G. EGER, Freight Agent,
tfevf York.

WM. P. CLYDE A CO.,
35 Broadway, New Yorr.
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THE BEST REMEDY
FOB

Diseases cf lie Ttaat M Luis.
Diseases of the

pulmonary organs
are so prevalent and
fatal, that a safe and
reliable remedy for
them is invaluable
to every community.
iAyeb's 1 Chebry
'Pectorai. is such a
remedy, and no

CHERRY x merits the confi
dence of the public.
It is a scientific com--

fbinatiop of the medi-Jcin- al

principles and
curative virtues of

''the. finest drugs,
PECTORALT chemically united.

to insure the great
est possible efficiency and uniformity of re-
sults, which enables physicians as well as
invalids to use it with confidence. It is
the most reliable remedy . for diseases Gf
the throat and lungs that science has pro-
duced. It strikes at. the foundation ox all
pulmonary diseases, affording prompt
and certain relief , atid adapted to pa-
tients of any age or either sex. Being
verv palatable, the votrhfirest: children
take it without difficmtyHIn the treat
ment of ordinary Coughs. Corns, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza. Cler-
gyman's Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup,
and Catarrh, the effects of Atzr'sCherry Pectoral are magical, and multi-
tudes are annually preserved from serious
illness by its timely and faithful use. It
should be kept at hand in every house-
hold, for the protaction.it affords in sud-
den attacks. In Whooping-coug- h and
Consumption there is no other remedy
so efficacious, soothing, and helpful.

The marvellous cures which Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral has effected all over
the world are a sufficient guaranty that it
will continue to produce the best results.
An impartial trial will convince the most
sceptical of its wonderful curative powers,
as well as of its superiority oyer all other
preparations for pulmonary complaints.

Eminent physicians In all parts of the
country., knowing its composition, recom-
mend Ayer's Cherry Pectorai. to inva-
lids, and prescribe it in their practice.
The test of half a century has proved its
absolute certainty to cure all pulmonary
complaints not already beyond the reach
of human aid.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.

OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE- -

Yellow Tobacco
WE WHITE ABOUT IT, year in and

out, in the.

BOEDER BEVIEW,
Edited and pobliah'ed by BUFD8 AMIS, at
Henderson, N. C.

An unterrified Democratic, and yet a live
and practical business man's paper.

Tells how to build np the industrial inter-
ests of the State. Bow to make money on
the farm, and secure the beat rewards for
labor.

Bend $1.50 to pay one year's subscription
and get Tobacco Guide Book and Tobacco
Seed Free. Address,

BORDER REVIEW,
feb27 Henderson, N. C.

Winberrv Oysters- -

THEY ARE ".GOOD ftnow. Another instal
ment just received this moraine Jt's cold
nough bow for hot Whiskey and fat Oysters.

Free Lunch every day at 11 o'clock. --

sept 26 JOHNOARROLL.

' Seed Rice.
BU8HELS pRIME1000

SEEDRICE.
Forsaleby

feb26-t- f ALFRED MAKT1N.

Crochet Work.
J" E880N8 IN CROCHET WORK given

by sirs. LOUI8E B. DaROSSET, at her resi-
dence oa Chestnut street between Third and

Fourth. '
Term : SI per month ; two lessoot each

week. , For further, information applv at
esidence. . men 10

FOR SALE. Magistrate's BUaks or im

proved forms. - 1 ; E. 8. WARBOC,
...' fi' j v if j.-- , r'-rv. T7- -: 4:- Jab Printr.Ik.;-epi v - - - ' -

JOSH. T. JAMES, Editor ft Prop.

WILMINGTON. If. C.

FRIDAY. APRIL 23, 1880.

EHTXBKD "AT THE ItWTOFFtCK AT
WlLMIXOTON, N. C, A SKCONTVClSS
M ATTK8.1

TIEWSAND REVIEWS.

Track-la- y ing on the Texas aud Pacific
Railroad is progressing at the rate of 4,-.0- 00

feet per daj.
Aa ayersge of about one hundred and

fifty immigrants per month, mostly from

Havana aad Nassau, have been arriving
recently in Key West, Florida.

The third -- termers claim to have se-

cured already 202 delegates. The Blaine
men can count up. 149, the Sherman

party are confident of g tting 100 from
the South alone, Edmunds .is known to
have secured 40, and still 6gures do no

lie.

The House has passod a bill appropriat-
ing $5,000 toward equipping Captain
U vjr gate's expedition to tbePolar regions.

Ciptain Howgate has a vessel, the Gul-uare,- in

process of building at Alexan
dru, near Washington, for the cxpedi

tioD, and will have her ready for launch-

ing by the 1st of May.

The tide of immigration to the far
West is at its height. Large numbers of
people pass through Chicago every day.
Many are from Europe, but a considerable
number come from Canada, and are in- -

duccd to emigrate from there by the lib"
eral eff ra made them by the government
and the railroads.1

A new i d cm ious case of death from
p Uoni:ig has occurred iu Philadelphia., A
young woman who wore colored stocking-- a

id sbo a with copper nails, had her Ltil
uui ctured by o ie of thej Utter. I flam
m-tlio- imiueUlitely set and iu a; few
days sh-- J dieJ. Physicians do no, ki.ow
whither t attribute :h poUoid ig to tlir
stock i i g or to the nail or to blh.

New (tteel works are t) Le encted ia
Chicago at a ct, including seventy-fiv- e

aoreatf land, 4ol $2,000,000 They are
to be complete . within a year, and will

consist of four blast; furnaces, Bessemer
converting Vorks, and steel rail mills
They will employ 2.000 men, consume
250,000 tons of ore yearly, and turn, out
50,000 tons of rails.

The exploration of the Sahara Desert
with a, view to the construction of a 'ail
way across it has fairly begun. Colone
Flattery expedition left Wargla on the
4th ult., oq their southward march. In
addition to thj leader, the party com-

prises nine scientitie officers and twelve
French soldiers, besides numerous camel
drivers chiefly belonging to the Chain.
batd tribe

The Lou do i Tablet writes : 4Among the
i icidentsof Wednesday's poll odo excites
our ttpecul regit t the defeat, of the. only
Uoiii&M Caih lie candidate iu England,
Lord Eduiuud Talbot (brother of the
Duke of Norfolk), at Burnley. The local
Conservatives worked well for him, but
the radical Irish element wai too strong to
be beaten Not a single Eaglisb. Catholic
M. P.! Yet there arer notwithstanding,
peopl i who persist in statlug that England
is becomjtig Rotnau Catholic !'

When it was proposed to remove the
remains of Napoleon frooi St lleleca to
Fr4uce,80me people in England.objected on
t he rou.d that the French would say that
the Enjilish were afraid of them . Who

care one twopenny damn ( favorite ex-preas- iou

of the Duke's when extra em-

phatic) what they would say?" was Well
ington's coinraent, and, as aU the world
kuows, the remains were received in state
by the House of Orleans, ani laid be-

neath the dome of the Invalides, and no
oue was the worse for it.

A Berne j mrual his watched the num-
ber of casualties which happened during

1

the boring of the St Gothard tuuueh From
the beginning of irw work up to December
the number ot workmen killed was 100,
and that of the seri --ualy injured about 800.
Farther, up to the lSh of Eebruary last,
when the wall between the two tunnels
was pierced, the casualties had amounted
to 150 killed and 400 disabled. In pro-
portion to the total number of workmen
employed the killed form 1 per cent., and
the Injured 2 Jper cent. A plan is on foot
to assist the disabled men and the familie
of the killed. ,

The General Staff in Berlin has been
making: a careful investigation of the
whole Mecklenburg coast to ascertain its
powers of defence in the event of a des-

cent pon it by a hostile fleet. The most
exposed point they bare found to be the
broad n1 dp bay of Wisraar, which is
one of th iest harbors oq the Biltic, and
where large ships can come very nearly
up to the town. . It is expected that bat-

teries, and more j especially iron-cla- d

towers, which cou'd be quickly armed
with very far carrying guns, will shortly
be erected on the so-cal- led Wallfisch, a
small islaod in the bay, from 'which the
whole navigable water can easily be com
ca ended.

In all qualities and prices, imported direct from the Manufacturer.
whicn we guarantee to be of superior quality. ' U

We also have one of the choicest and largest stocks of Two and Him' TV J T T. ... - a.
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AT ON'CK CUltKI) l!V
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grand assortment in

xvugs, matting and Uil Ulothg
prices. Please examine.
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O D ft B 5 13 Stops, 3 bet Beedi,!

UElUHfiXJO Knee Swells, btool, ML
jjjub. riANOS, Stool.Ceverand Bw

t210 : to $ie'G0. ' Jllustrated Catiloga
f ree. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Wai
ington, N. J. mchSl

AGENTS WANTED for the litt
Selling Pictorial Bookisctft

blea Price reduced S3 per cent."5tr
Publiahinpr Co , Philadelphia, Pa. ecII

ivTAPE: WORI i
CURED wi h two ipooai;

medicine in two or three hours., iwp"
ticulap, address, with stamp, H.' K1CI

HOKN, No. 4 St. Mark's Place, New To

rcch 31 ,.

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL
We will send our Electro-VoltsJ- s

and other Electric Appliances upontrisk
30 days to thoae sufferine from.

NerTPiD
dv - i .miu;i nueomnKm, raraiyns or anj

.Attala A 1 x - J mil fllti

AddrpNa. Vrn.aTTn miti.t nn . Vinti--
Mich; nrbll

CHEAPEST BOOK 8T6
IN THK WORLD. 175,672 New u w.

Standard Works in e?ery Departs
Literature. lwoct giren awsy. 'Caw
of General Literature and flcMon free

t PDse inducementa to Book Clubs sn I1
ries

OAT BROS. Ift,opp PostoflSce. fP
Ch31?w

CRAY'S fVI

TRADE MARK

English Rt-ed- y.

An un-
failingMm ' cure1
for SeminaT
Wesks ess,
B p ermatorr--
hei lninnii.X ik

rr:1.: c.ndaiidrs-1:- !
pUKt fAll H.eaae that fol-AFT-

mm a seqoencd or tsell-Abaaei-

.. , f j,
FT I w Tt-t- m 1 ""tuiu,j wmrersai ia?siiHae, " :Back, Dimness of Yision; Prematart J

Age, and many- - other Diseases tb 'LInsanity : or ConaumpUoi aald a PrWI
(irare. ;t,. JFull particulars la our
whith we desire to send free by mail to

One. SSE-l- ThaHnuid. UAiMnm is ' lt
all druggicti atf 1 per i ft V
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THE CPAY MEDICIME COa
.mm a ik.. a .1 Kaslawiueenanics cioca, xwrwf --r 49nM tn wtim;.ni Wfiolefal T.

Retail, by Oreen A Flanner and tWUpo
everywhere. oct Z

CHAS. KLEU
DntiertatBr I ani IKJatoet Hater.

Princess Street, in Basement of

Jonrnal Building i

wi l'm i&'b t o n. I

3 JL finertmetof ffinsaa
keta corutantly on band. --Jural tore P
Claaned amd Yajrlabed. , Orderf , f

,Thc Greatest Jilcssin.
A simple, ''pure, harmless remedy, that

cure3bvery time, and prevents disease
by keeping he bl.ootl pure, stomach regu
lar, kidneys and liver active, is the great-
est blessing --.ever conferred upon man.
Hoplitters is that remedy, and i's proprie
tors are being blessed by thousauds who
have 'been saved and cored by it. Will
you try it? See another column.

'I might dynamite not,' is the col-sta- nt;

thought of the unhappy Czar. .

Sunday schoolteacher 'Annie, what
,mustjwe do to be forgiven?' Annie

We must sin.
Why wouldn't Oleomargarine do for

a girl's name ? Cincinnati En emir er.
If we! had a little girl, and had on any
but her, we would call her that.
Richmond Independent.

'Does your mother know your route?'
asked a rival when the bride and
groom started on their wedding tour.

; Tho Joseph Cook calls Niagara
4a dateless roar,' and the St Louis
Post-Du- p itch adds that he might also
havfl called Courtney a dateless rower.

Wbjeu r mau'a .wife come a in and
see um razor in hand and with his
ao' uli lather, and asks him: 'Are

you paving ?' it's a provoking thing
in him to answer, 'No, I'm blacking
the stovo,' but it's human nature to so
reply, j

They ell us this is a world tf pro-
gress and yet it is just as bardfor
George Frauci s Train, to put his big
toe in his mouth as it was for Mark
Antony. Boston Post. If George
Wants toe try it heel find it considera-
ble of a feet.--'Yawo- op Strauss.'

impomnito me Afflicted
Weiwould advise all who may need the

advice of a physician, to either .call or
write to Dr. Robertson, 19, So. Eutaw St.,
Baltimore, Md., who from 15 year3 expe-- 1

rience! in Hospital and Special Tractice,
guarantees a cure iu all diseases of the
Urinary Organs and of the Nervous Sye--
tem, Organic and Seminal Weakness, Im
potency (loss of sexual power), Nervous
Debility and trembling, Palpitation of the
Heart, dimness of sight or giddiness, No,
turnal Emissions, fec., all resulting from
abuses in youth, or excesses in manhood ;
also all skin and blood diseases quickly
cured. Dr. R. is a graduate of one of the
oiaest ana best medical schools in tnis
country (University of Maryland), and re
fers to the leading physicians in his city,and
all cohsiiltinghim can rely upon honorable
and confidential treatment. In writir--
en close stamp for reply. Special attention
giveri to all female complaints. Good ac
commodations for all wishing to call and
see him. Medicine sent to any address.

VEGETABtL "SHU tMEDICINE FOR THE

BLOOD, LMR&KIDNEYS.

A medicinal com-
poundCURATINE, of known value

For Blood Diseases. comblnicR in one prep
aration the curative
powers for the evila
which produce all dis-
easesCURATINE, of the Jtlood, the
MAver, the JUdneyn.Fori Liver Complaints. Harmless in action and
thorough in its effect.
It Is unexcelled for the

CURATINE, cure of all Blooa Dis
eamem such as Scrof

For Kidney Diseases. ula, rumors. Boils,Tetter, Salt JtJfcetc m ,
MZhtimati&nt, JtTer-curi- al

CURATINE Poisoning,
i also Constipation,

For Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Indig-
estion, Sour Stoni-tte- h,

JBetentton ofUrine, etc,CURATINE,
For Scrofula Diseases. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

FOR IT. 1

CURATINE, MBElflCHailCALCO.
For:ErrtpeUa, Piaptet,

I Bloteie. etc. BALTIMORE, Md.

irori ai by J. O. MDND8 DragisThird street, opposite City Halh
nov-eodA- w.

.
Parest and Best Hedlelmt, , .

and lM4elicnu with .lfTL. SrZtrHm
aad Health Restoring a ntTTS. T. " "e

Kn r1!donao f- s- ill 1 uv. .rZ .
fare their orrraUnm ' vnecv

ntT Kir aew nra u rfmr . k m

To all tIwma wnnlrtvTmr,fa .
Uie bowela or urinary oreana, or wbofeqpin aAppetizer, Tonic and mild Stimolmtt, Hop laUeS- " mimg.HO mSttPP )t wnm. .1 .

iDont wa.it nn7il - ElST?
I VB Ton r 1 ifftIt V, . ' Bk.cnoa- -pwj "Minirwia
L wdbepakl foraeasethrwin n
oae and arge them to use Hop Bitters.

I. "Vi f"Tr ana nest Medicinemade; the "lavalid FrVad mmd --
no peraou or IaitMj should Uj wiUioutttS.

I tauw.IHop Cocoa Ccsxisthe Fwwrtest, fatetst ana

JrtoalloUSra

SrsafarOrralar.

x i Huu-oruHsei- carpets,
at astonishing low

dec 1 g

NO MORE mlm. mm m mm

r A
A-ILDCVCLO- C AS

' SURE CURE
Manufacture I oi It under the above Trade

Mark, by the KUUOPKAN ALIOY IU
MEDIOINK CO.. cf Paris and Lcip2isr.

Immedaie Relief Warranted. Pern anentCure OnaranTeeH. NVw exclasivrlr used dtall celebrated Physician of Enrop and
America. The highest Medical Aoademy of
Paris reports 95 cures out pf 1C0 cases within
three daje.

Secret The only disBO'rer cf the potson-eu- s
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of

Rheumatic And Gontv Patknts.
CURED. CURED. CURED.

H 8 Dewey, Esq , 201 Broadway. Inflam-
matory Rheumatism. .

J LeaVey, Esq. 456. Washington Market
Chronic Rheumatism.

Mrs K Towne, 63 Itast Ninth street, (chalky
formations in th joints), Chronic Pheuma-tisn- i,

;
.

A. M Prater, 74 Newark avenrer-Jerse-y

City, Chrome Kbeumhtism.
John F Chaaoherlain, Ffq Washington

Clnb, Washington D C. Kheamatic Oout.
Wm Arnold, E o. 12 Wevbosaet ftreet,Pioridxnee, R I, of twenty years' Chronic

Rheumatism.
John B Turpte 100 Saichex street, Pan

Francisco, Nearnlgia and Sciatica
For MalarialJnlermiUent and Chronic

Fevers, Chills, or Ague,
SALICYLIC A IS A CERTAIN CURE,
Superseding entirely the use of Sulphate of
Quinine, ss it will not onlr cut the fevers
but will achieve a RADICAL CDRE,with-oa- tanj 'of the inconveniences and troublesarising from QUININE.

9k rbo? s:,x box3S for 5.
cu'w "j m aw on receipt or mr-neT- .

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
o11!,1?,611? inaittion or substitute, as ourBallcyUca (copyrighted) is guaranteed to re.Here, or money refunded, and will bedelir-ere- dfree on reeeipt of orders, br caliisz onor addressing

Washburne & Co..SOLE AGENTS,
112 Broad waj, cor. Fnl ton sU (Knox Build- -

feb28-lTdw.in:?)'N--

IMotice- -
BOARD OF MEDICAL FXAMIN-eraofthertute- of

Nortn Carolina will

Witkout a license Board
K?S PM"LU M?o" iurgerj o?
wiiieftrtSCht8 the;eof'or uy ?a.e

a,re r fee or

J"16". h ' hall not to
C?uSrthS1i?r' befure m Maisiate or

; :wh.d.;:' U T-- BAHH80N, If. D.

all in'ents and purposes dead, and he
is blLd to the sjgun of the times who has
not before this boc-- made aware of the

4

fact

Tm PRainous metals.
Both Earope' and America are now

much excited, says the Macon, (Ga.)
lelegrqph Messenger, over the cer-taint- y

of Vast and rarjid acquisition to
thetock of precious mttals. Gold and
silver are unquestionably in. proceps- - of
gradually cheapening cheapening in
their g'euer.d reVrttioni to other values,
and their ? dative values must be con
siderably affected before long; for although
the increase is heavy in silver, it is much
heavier in uol l, ana this increase is gain-

ing oh bilver every day. The discovery
of Edison i rxund to lend a new im-

petus to the product of gold in America,
and is substantially equivalent to a
renewal of the supposed exhau3?e 1 oris
all oyer the world. All of them will be
worked over, probab'y with a far better
result than tha. obtained in the originai
process.

GeorgU will soon be knovn as aiecord
Ophir, and will hifgtly increase her sup-
plies. The Carolinas,Ma!ne and others of
the old States,are disclosing stores otgcld,
aud it is uot to be doubted that the sharp
and eager quest, and improved mineral
ogical observations addressed to the "wcrk
of gold discovery, not only on iLis conti-nentjb- tit

allpver the world, will continue to
D3 attended with surprising results tn in-

creasing the auriferous wealth of mankind.
The whole world is now in search ofgold,
and with such success that it would seem
to be the design of 'Providence that there
should be plenty of it, and the world dis
covexvby practical experience that gold,
after all, is sot true weajifhy

The English papers are now full of
vast gold discoveries in southern India,
which is proving a second GolcOnda. The
New York Commercial Bulletin, which
furnishes an rditorial summary of thebe
statements, .v. s some of the 'nngget
stories remind one of the earlier days of
the California raining craz v In the dis
trict of Devala, for instance, we read of
'pieces of gold as large as a man's hand,
found in the Pandi river, and on the
slope of the Needle Rock range, 'nuggets
as btg as two hands could compass.' 0n
the Pandl river, r below the Perbfiola
crossing, Mayers of gold an Inch thick
have been brought to liht. . -

- f - Kipa ormaiiprompuj p '


